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SUMMARY

A dual-frequency combined helicopter EM and 
magnetic survey was conducted over the western portion of 
Holloway Township. The data over the 5 [five] claims under 
consideration [No.'s 525490 -- 52493] suggest the presence 
of weakly conductive ultramafic material underlying the 
central portion of the claim group.

INTRODUCTION

This report describes a combined helicopter magnetic 
and electromagnetic survey carried out during the first week 
of December, 1979 over Frecheville-Holloway Townships, by 
Aerodat Limited for Amax Minerals Exploration.

The purpose of the survey was to evaluate the area 
for its massive sulphide potential, as part of a larger base 
metal program which Amax is undertaking in the Matheson area.

Total mileage for the larger survey of the Freche 
ville-Holloway area is 192 miles. Mileage over the specific 
claims for which assessment work is being recorded is approx 
imately 2.5 miles i.e. 1/2 mile per claim.

Personnel involved with the survey were are follows:

Mason Watt - Helicopter pilot
W.P. Boyko - Operations manager/equipment operator
Dave Hayward - Equipment operator
Wilfred Courrier - Dataman

A. Watts - Amax representative [geophysicist]

Data Plotting services,of Don Mills,computer pro 
cessed the EM data and gridded, contoured,and plotted the 
magnetics on an automatic flat-bed plotter.

SURVEY EQUIPMENT

Survey equipment consisted of an Aerodat-Geonics 
dual frequency [900 Hz and 4200 Hz] electromagnetic system,



a Barringer AM-104 proton magnetometer, an Aerodat-Perle 
data acquisition system, a Hoffman radar altimeter, a ; Geocan 
35mm flight path camera, and a Barringer 8-channel analogue 
recorder. The helicopter used was a Bell 206-B operated by 
Codiac Helicopters of Moncton, New Brunswick.

SURVEY PROCEDURE

The survey was flown at a nominal line spacing of 
200 meters. Survey airspeed averaged about 60 mph., and the 
aircraft maintained an average terrain clearance of 235 feet, 
with the EM bird 100 feet below, or approximately 125 feet 
above the ground. The magnetometer sensor was located on a 
tow cable 50 feet below the aircraft, and approximately 175 
feet above the ground.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

For the most part, Holloway Township is covered 
by sand and varved clays. From drill holes and available 
outcrop, all bedrock is Precambrian in age. A series of 
basic and ultra-basic flows occupies the northwestern portion 
of the township, forming the ea'stern extension of the Ghost 
Range Syncline. The Procupine-Destor fault is located in 
the vicinity of the Teddy Bear Valley and Ghostmount Mines 
workings, though no definite placing can be made because of 
lack of outcrop.

The only economic interest in the township has 
been provoked by gold occurrences on the Ghostmount and 
Teddy Bear Vallye properties. No significant discoveries, 
however, have been made.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

I. Magnetic Survey

The aeromagnetic data indicates that the southern 
limb of the highly magnetic ultra-mafic flow unit, forming
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part of the Ghost Range syncline, runs through the centre 
of the claim group. Dominion Gulf has drilled this ultra 
basic unit further to the east and discovered serpentinized 
peridotite and dunite with trace asbestos.

Because of the strong gradient created by the 
above ultra-mafic unit, no other more subtle features can 
be recognized on the claims in question.

II. Electromagnetic Survey 

[1] 4200 Hz Profiles

The high frequency profiles are anomalous 
over the entire claim group, as they are for most of the 
larger survey block, confirming the presence of conductive 
clay overburden in the area.

Immediately north and south of the claim
group the profiles approach a zero background value, which 
is interpreted as being caused by a thinning, or a change 
in composition [sand, gravel], of the overburden.

[2] 900 Hz Profiles

As to be expected, response from the poorly 
conductive overburden layer is appreciably more subdued on 
the lower frequency than it is at the high. Though a similar 
profile shape to the high frequency exists on the out-of-phase 
component, the in-phase component is deflected positive over 
the ultramafics mentioned above, a result of the "permeability 
effect" which highly magnetic rocks possess, indicating that 
EM response over the claim group is not entirely due to 
conductive overburden.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The airborne survey has outlined a highly magnetic 
ultramafic unit, with weak coincident electromagnetic response, 
on the claim group. No massive sulphide potential is recognized 
on the claims but close proximity to the Porcupine-Destor Fault, 
and the Teddy Bear Valley and Ghostmount showings to the south,
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provoke an interest in the property because of its possible 
gold potential. A ground magnetic survey should be under 
taken to aid in further geologic evaluation of the property.

Respectfully submitted,

AW/1 A. Watts
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey__Airborne Magnetic and Electromagnetic 

Township or Area____Holloway__^_________________
Claim hnldcr(s). Amax of Canada Limited____________

Author of Report ___A. Watts—-—-..-—————.———-—. 
Address, 506 Bogcrt Ave., Willowdale, Ontario————— 
Covering Dates of Survey December 3-5, 1979 f h. 3 A/ l L 5

Total Miles of Line cut———
(linccutting to office)

SPEC1AL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey,

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic.

-••Magnetometer—

-Radiometric.

- Other-.————-.

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDI l S (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic _211—. Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATF.:. nnrnmhnr 12/80 Sif ;N ATI IK F.- * (WJ
Author of Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Gcol.,—-—-.—— Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by—— .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by... -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix)

L
L 

L 

L 

L

525.490.
525491

(number)

525492 s

525493 K-

525494 y

TOTAL CLAIMS__L



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

Number of Stations _____________________________ Number of Readings. 
Station interval . _____ ... ______ — . __ . —————————————————————————— 

Line spacing. ____________ - _ -.— . ____ —————————————————————————— 

Profile scale or Contour intervals ——.——-..--—..^^-————.-—^.—-——————————
(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC 

Instrument..
Accuracy - Scale constant——————————.

Diurnal correction methods————————.—.—
Base station location———.——-—————~—

ELECTROMAGNETIC

Instrument____________.—-—.—————--—^——-——--—-—-—-———.—--—-——--—————————————^—^————

Coil configuration__________________________________________________________ 
Coil separation___________________________________________________________ 
A ecu racy________'_.___________-———-——————————————-—----—---————-^-——-—-——————-—--—

Method: LI Fixed transmitter CI Shoot back O Inline O Parallel line 

Frequency.—--—-.——-—.—-...-———-..—-.——
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured ____________ -^-————-—^——^——. 
SRAVJTY

Instrument -———,——-———-..-.^————-———.— .—...————-———

Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy_______________.________________________ 
INDUCED POLARIZATION RESISTIVITY

Instrument________..———.—...-.—...—..——.—.———.—s———-——..—s. 
Time domain________________.____________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency_______________________________ Range..——————

Power-—.-——...^—-——--————-.—-——.—.—.-..-.——.^—.————————————
Electrode array.—-———.—.——————-.—.—.-.—————.^-———.^^-—--—.--——.——-
Electrode spacing.,-—————-———--——-———---——-———-———--—-—-^—————

Type of electrode ________________________________________



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument.___________________________________________ Range.
Survey Method,_____.._________________________________________

Corrections made_______..

RADIOMETRIC

Instrument___

Values measured

Energy windows (levels) —-—.....—..—....^——.--—^-^-...—————.—.—————.——.——— 

Height of instrument______________________________Background Count. 

Si7,c of detector ^——^-————-.---——-.—--^——-——-——-——^——,^—^^——^^-———^—^ 

Overburden________.,.__ ~.^———~,^———~-^—^————^———^—^^—.^—-—^.
(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.)

Type of survey__—___— .-...________—————————————————— 

Instrument_____.....______.____________________' 

Accuracy_...____________________________________
Parameters measured ̂ ..^—.—.^..^....^—^——...^^^^^^—.—^——.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AlRJiORNj^SURVEYg
Type of survey (s)____Magnetic and Electromagnetic
Instrumcnt(s) Aorodat - Gconics Dual Frequency EM, Barringer AM-104 mag

] (specify for each type of survey) +
Accuracy.__M^L^l^-^^^^-—-—————————Magnetics - l gamma

(specify for each type of survey)
Aircraft mrd Bell 206-B helicopter__________________________
Sensor altitude__12S feet - EM, 175 feet - magnetics
Navigation and flight path recovery method__-Manual (striP film ™A photomosaic)

Aircraft altitude. J35Jeet__________________ Linc Sparing 1/8 mile
Miles flown over total area J92 miles_________________Over claims nnly 2. 5 miles



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURK RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples.————-—......^..—^——
Typc of Sample--—-—--.——-—^———-—————.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight______________
Method of Collection-—————————-—™

Soil Horizon Sampled———————————-—

Horizon Development______________ 
Sample Depth^--—-.-————-^—.^-————-.
Terrain_________...._____--—.———-—

Drainage Development_______.————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness——

S AM PI 4'LPJ!K.!!AJiATJON
(Iml uTTcTTIrying'," screening, 'crushing, aiding) 

Mesh si/c of fraction used for analysis -..—.-—

General—.--—-. . ..... — , ...-—...——-._...-..^..^——.—

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: percent d

n 
n

per cent 
p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circlc) 

Others.——————.-.—-———.——-—.....——
Field Analysis (~

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used__

Field Laboratory Analysis

No. -——^——————

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method - 

Reagents Used —.—

Commercial Laboratory {, 
Name of Laboratory— 

Extraction Method ——. 
Analytical Method__ 

Reagents Used ————^.

General.

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)


